
Overview 

The heart of successful medical man-
agement is an educated patient.  
 
A well informed patient actively partici-
pates in medical decision making, and 
seek to understand and adhere to medical 
recommendations, and ultimately experi-
ence improved health and wellbeing.   
 

 
 
At Eylan Health, we strongly believe in 
patient education and devote the time 
needed to support you.   
 
We tailor our medical recommendations 
to your personal circumstances to maxim-
ize your success.  
 
We value and embrace the unique individ-
ual that you are, and insist on compre-
hensively addressing your medical needs.     
 
We provide the accessible, proactive, ap-
propriate care that is essential to your   
continued health and wellbeing.      
   
Good health is everything, take care of 
yours today! 

Directions: 
The entrance to our parking lot is located 
across the street from the 7-Eleven just 
after you turn onto Bel-Red Rd from NE 
24th St. 
 
Alternatively, you can come along 156th 
NE heading to Bel-Red Rd and the parking 
lot entrance is on your right just before 
the intersection. 

 
 
 
EYLAN HEALTH 
15446 Bel-Red Road 
Suite B-15 
Redmond, WA, 98052 
Phone: (425) 273-0741 
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Our Practice  

 

“Poor heath is not caused by some-
thing you don’t have; it is caused by 
disturbing something you already 
have.  
Healthy is not something that you 
need to get, it is something you have 
already if you do not disturb it.”       
                                                              ~ Dean Ornish, MD 



 

Welcome to Eylan Health!  
A health clinic created to align healthcare 
costs with medical outcomes and improve the 
health of our community.  
 

That means our goal is to provide you with 
the care you need at a price you can afford.   
 

Let us help you maintain, manage or optimize 
your health by providing you comprehensive, 
proactive, personalized care that is afforda-
ble and considerate of your personal        cir-
cumstances. 
   
Join us and:   
  Discover Osteopathy & Osteopathic 

Manipulative Treatment (OMT) to experi-
ence the comprehensive approach to medical 
care that honors and facilitates the body’s 
ability to heal itself.  

Schedule an OMT visit today. 
 

  Maximize your Health Success by 
aligning your health goals with your personal 
circumstances.  As your PCP (Primary Care 
Physician) we will take care of all your rou-
tine and Preventive Medicine needs.  

Come in for a Primary or Inte-
grative Care visit today.  

  

  Transition From Pain to Comfort with 
our proactive multimodal pain management 
program. Explore  all aspects of the pain ex-
perience and break the bounds of physical 
pain to experience a healthy, non-toxic, com-
fortable life.    

Make your Pain Management  
appointment today.  

Our  Program About the Doctor    
Dr. Andrea Marshall is a 
graduate of top tiered 
Michigan State Universi-
ty College of Osteo-
pathic Medicine. She has 
a background in body-
work and holistic care.   

Take Control   

  Obtain Quality Care all year long, 
at a reasonable cost. Our Concierge Care 
plans are customized to meet the needs of 
small business owners, busy professionals 
and those with high-deductible health 
plans.  

Purchase an Annual Care Pack-
age today. 

 

  Decrease You Medication Burden 
by obtaining a Medical Consultations: De-
signed to streamline, coordinate and opti-
mize the management of patients with 
multiple medical conditions who are taking 
lots of medications and still not getting 
better.   

Get a Medical Consultation  
today. 

  Improve your Healthcare IQ and 
become an Informed Healthcare Partici-
pant.  Attend Educational Events & Work-
shops, subscribe to and read our monthly 
Newsletter online, visit our Blog, and our 
links on the Resources page. 

 Live Eylan! 

 

“Healthy Citizens  

are the greatest asset any 

country can have.”  

                    ~ Sir Winston Churchill 

Visit www.eylanhealth.com to read 
about our clinic and how our services 
benefit you.  

Read our Newsletter—The Informed 
Health Participant.  

Call 425.273.0741 to schedule an 
appointment.   

 Email info@eylanhealth for more 
information. 

She is a fully licensed medical doctor who 
practices conventional medicine as well as 
Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine. Her rig-
orous training  gives her the background to 
understand complicated medical conditions 
and successfully address and treat the fun-
damental cause of disease rather than just 
merely addressing symptoms.  
The breadth and scope of her practice al-
lows her to offer a comprehensive array of 
therapeutic options, including manipulation, 
to address your medical needs.     
Having trained in both hospitals and commu-
nity clinics, she is prepared to address both 
routine and complex medical conditions 
with the goal of keeping you at home. 


